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Just A Walk in the Park.......

Susan and Sammy loved to take Verb - Base Form together around by Boulevard Noun on the well

kept paths. It was fun to see and talk to all the different people out and about with their Noun and

Noun . The sun was shining and there was a gentle breeze blowing on Saturday when Susan and Sammy

arrived in the parking lot for their weekly walk. Sammy was excited for his walk today with his Friend Susan, it

had been a long Noun and finally the weather was spring like! As Susan unpacked and set up the

wheelchair for Sammy, he couldn't help but notice that there were many people at the Lake today, was there

something special going on?

As they set out on their walk they talked Adjective about the upcoming play that they were both

participating in at Noun . Susan had the lead Noun and Sammy was directing, this was a first

for both of them and they were having so much fun! As they rounded the bend, just up ahead they noticed a

group people who seemed to be in Noun and lining up along the path. In the distance they could hear

Noun , it almost sounded like a marching Noun ! What was going on? As they drew nearer to

the group they realized that it was the Elk's Clown , accompanied by many other Noun - Plural ! How

Adjective ! Sammy was Adjective as both he and Susan had really enjoyed the band every year at

the Wesway Family Noun Party. They made there way to the group with Adjective smiles on

their faces, and they were greeted Adjective by all of the clowns! There was a parade in the park today to

celebrate Wesway's 40th Noun , and the clowns asked Sammy and Susan to join them! What fun! As the

clowns tied Noun and Noun to Sammy's wheelchair he thought that indeed his walk today

parading



with the clowns was going to be one of the best ever! What a great Noun !
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